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The continuously growing mouse incisor serves as
a valuable model to study stem cell regulation during
organ renewal. Epithelial stem cells are localized in
the proximal end of the incisor in the labial cervical
loop. Here, we show that the transcription factor
Sox2 is a specific marker for these stem cells.
Sox2+ cells became restricted to the labial cervical
loop during tooth morphogenesis, and they contrib-
uted to the renewal of enamel-producing amelo-
blasts as well as all other epithelial cell lineages of
the tooth. The early progeny of Sox2-positive stem
cells transiently expressed the Wnt inhibitor Sfrp5.
Sox2 expression was regulated by the tooth initiation
marker FGF8 and specific miRNAs, suggesting a
fine-tuning to maintain homeostasis of the dental
epithelium. The identification of Sox2 as a marker
for the dental epithelial stem cells will facilitate
further studies on their lineage segregation and
differentiation during tooth renewal.INTRODUCTION
Continuously growing rodent incisors possess epithelial stem
cell (SC) niches in contrast to most other mammalian teeth. As
teeth share many developmental mechanisms with other ecto-
dermal organs such as hair and mammary gland, the mouse
incisor provides an excellent model to examine the characteris-
tics and regulation of epithelial SCs in general. Incisors are
covered on their labial side by enamel secreted by the amelo-
blasts, while the lingual side, lacking ameloblasts, is covered
with softer dentin and cementum of mesenchymal origin (Fig-
ure 1A). Therefore, the softer, lingual side is more susceptible
to abrasion leading to the formation of a cutting edge. Because
of the enamel asymmetry, the labial side is often referred to as
crown-analog (enamel) and the lingual side as root-analog (no
enamel). The SCs are set apart in the proximal end of the incisorDevelopand provide a continuous supply of cells to counterbalance the
constant abrasion (Harada et al., 1999).
The epithelial SCs reside in structures called cervical loops
(CLs) in the proximal end of the incisor. CLs are composed of
inner and outer enamel epithelium (IEE and OEE, respectively)
that surround the stellate reticulum (SR), a core of loosely ar-
ranged epithelial cells with mesenchymal appearance. Epithelial
SCs have been localized to the SR and the adjacent enamel
epithelium at the tip of the labial CL (Harada et al., 1999; Seidel
et al., 2010). The progeny of the SCs proliferate in the transient
amplifying (TA) zone of the IEE and differentiate into ameloblasts
that form enamel on the labial crown-analog (Harada et al.,
1999).
In contrast to the labial CL, the lingual CL is thin and largely
depleted of SR cells. It does not generate ameloblasts, but it
regulates dentin and cementum formation at the lingual surface
of the incisor (Tummers et al., 2007). Later, the lingual epithelium,
analogous to the epithelial cell rests of Malassez (ERMs)
covering roots in molars, gives rise to the ERMs, which eventu-
ally remain as a network covering the lingual side of the incisor
(Ten Cate, 1996; Tummers and Thesleff, 2008). Some SR cells
and label-retaining cells (LRCs) have been localized in the tip
of the lingual CL (Tummers and Thesleff, 2009; Seidel et al.,
2010), but the identity and exact location of these putative SCs
remain unknown.
Conserved signaling pathways such as fibroblast growth
factor (FGFs), bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), transforming
growth factor-b (TGF-b), and sonic hedgehog (Shh) regulate the
maintenance and proliferation of the epithelial SCs and their
progeny in the labial CL (Tummers and Thesleff, 2009; Seidel
et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2011). Fine-tuning of these signaling
pathways affects the size, hard-tissue formation, and symmetry
of the incisor (Wang et al., 2004; Plikus et al., 2005). Although
some general SC marker genes such as Lgr5 (Suomalainen
and Thesleff, 2010), ABCG2, Bmi-1, Oct-3/4, and Yap (Li et al.,
2011) were recently detected in the SR of the labial CL, no
specific marker for the epithelial SCs in incisors is known.
In this study, we characterized the gene-expression profile of
the labial CL of the mouse incisor and assessed the expression
patterns of selected candidate genes to find a specifically
expressed marker for the epithelial SCs. We localized Sox2mental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 317
Figure 1. Sox2 Expression in the Oral
Epithelium Is Progressively Restricted to
the Labial CL during Incisor Development
(A) Schematic illustrations of the mouse incisor.
Left: Lower jaw and higher magnifications of the
incisor in a frontal section, and a sagittal section
from the proximal part illustrating labial and lingual
CLs. Right: 3D reconstruction from histological
sections of the proximal part of the incisor.
(B) In situ hybridization in the mouse lower incisor
from E12 to P2 reveals gradual restriction of Sox2
mRNA expression to a subset of SR cells and
adjacent enamel epithelium in the labial CL. The
arrow at E15 indicates disappearance of Sox2
expression in the lingual CL. The dotted line marks
the border between epithelium and mesenchyme.
All sections are in the sagittal plane unless indi-
cated otherwise.
Am, ameloblasts; CL, cervical loop; ERM, epithe-
lial cell rests of Malassez; IEE, inner enamel
epithelium; Lab, labial; Lat, lateral; Lin, lingual;
Med, medial; OEE, outer enamel epithelium;
SC, stem cell; SR, stellate reticulum; TA, transient
amplifying cells. Scale bar, 100 mm.
See also Figure S1.
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Sox2+ Epithelial Stem Cells in Tooth Renewalexpression in the incisor SCs, demonstrated that Sox2+ SCs
contribute to all epithelial lineages of the incisor, and showed
that Sox2 expression is regulated by FGF8 and miRNAs. Addi-
tionally, we identified the noncanonical Wnt inhibitor Sfrp5 as a
marker for dental epithelial progenitors and showed that some
of these progenitors derive from Sox2+ SCs.
RESULTS
Gene-Expression Profile of the Labial Cervical Loop of
the Incisor
To find markers for epithelial SCs in the mouse incisor, we
compared the gene-expression profiles and gene ontology
processes (GOPs) between samples from postnatal day (P) 2
mouse incisors containing only labial CL to samples containing
the entire proximal area of the incisor (Figure 1A). The microarray
gene-expression profiling revealed that 1283 genes were en-
riched (p value < 0.005; fold > 1.5) in the labial CL and that
515 of these had at least 50% higher level of expression in the
labial CL compared to the entire proximal area of the incisor318 Developmental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.(Table S1A available online). GOP anal-
ysis indicated that 95 GOPs were en-
riched over 2.5 fold in the labial CL
(Table S1B). Several of these GOPs
were specific to ectodermal processes
(e.g., ectodermal organ formation and
epidermal cell proliferation), which indi-
cated a negligible amount of mesen-
chymal cells in the labial CL samples.
Among the 515 prominently expressed
genes, and associated with 24 of the
95 enriched GOPs, was the transcription
factor Sox2. Because Sox2 plays a critical
role in the maintenance of SCs in variousorgans (Suh et al., 2007; Arnold et al., 2011) and is an iPS cell co-
inducer (Takahashi and Yamanaka, 2006), we decided to analyze
its expression pattern during mouse incisor development and
renewal.
Sox2 Is Expressed in the Incisor Stem Cell Niche
We localized Sox2 expression by radioactive in situ hybridization
in mouse incisors from embryonic day (E) 12 to P2 (Figure 1B).
Throughout this period, Sox2 expression was intense in the
oral epithelium. At E12, Sox2 was expressed widely in the oral
surface epithelium but was absent from the basal epithelium of
incisor placodes, while intense expression remained in the
epithelium between the placodes. At E13, the lingual side of
the forming bud showed Sox2 expression, and at E14 cap stage,
expression appeared in both lingual and labial CLs protruding
from the bud. At this stage, the labial CL starts to grow more
rapidly and the labial-lingual asymmetry becomes morphologi-
cally visible. At E14.5, the proximal end of the labial CL showed
distinct Sox2 expression, while the expression in the lingual CL
had decreased. Expression disappeared from the lingual CL by
Figure 2. Culture of Sox2-GFP Mouse
Incisor Demonstrates Restriction of Sox2+
Cells to Labial CL and Their Migration
toward Enamel Epithelium
(A) Expression of GFP in the Sox2-GFP reporter
mouse incisor in tissue culture initiated at E14.5.
The white arrow marks the disapperance of GFP
signal from lingual CL.
(B) Confocal images of a living tissue slice of labial
CL of Fucci-red;Sox2-GFP mouse at P2 with GFP
(green) and mKO2 (red) expression on the left and
only GFP expression on the right. GFP expression
is intense in a subset of cells within the labial
CL (yellow dotted line), whereas GFP gradually
disappears from IEE when the cells reach the level
of TA cells.
(C) Sox2 antibody staining in labial CL of P2 wild-
type incisor. The arrow points to the border in the
IEE where the Sox2 protein level decreases.
(Da–Dc) (Da) Living tissue slice of labial CL of P2
Fucci-red;Sox2-GFP mouse at P2 showing the
imaged area and orientation for cell movement
analysis. (Db and Dc) Still images of time-lapse
movies show tracking (Movies S1 and S2) and
polar plot analysis the orientation of the movement
(small arrows point to the direction of overall
movement of individual cells) of Sox2+ (Db) and
Sox2-negative (Dc) cells (yellow circles).
Scale bars: 100 mm (A), 60 mm (B and C), 15 mm (D).
See also Figure S2.
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Sox2+ Epithelial Stem Cells in Tooth RenewalE15, but strong expression remained in the labial CL. At E16 and
E18, Sox2 became increasingly restricted to the tip of the labial
CL and was confined to this region at P2. Expression was
restricted to an area consisting of SR cells and cells of the adja-
cent enamel epithelium layer. The same expression pattern of
Sox2 remained in the incisor at P30 (Figure S1). The location of
the most intense Sox2 expression corresponded to that of the
putative epithelial SC population (Harada et al., 1999; Seidel
et al., 2010). We also addressed Sox2 expression in upper inci-
sors and molars: Sox2 was expressed in the labial cervical
loop of the upper incisors in a manner similar to that observed
in the lower incisors, whereas in molars, Sox2 was expressed
in the cervical loops only before the initiation of root development
(data not shown).
To further follow the dynamics of Sox2 expression during
incisor development, we dissected E14.5 incisors from the
Sox2-GFP reporter mouse expressing GFP under control of
the Sox2 promoter (D’Amour and Gage, 2003) and monitored
GFP expression in vitro (Figure 2A). Initially, GFP was present
throughout the oral epithelium, as well as in both lingual and
labial CLs, and later, after 24 hr, it became gradually confined
to the tip of the labial CL. Like Sox2 mRNA, Sox2-GFP was
absent from the lingual CL (Figures 1B and 2A).Developmental Cell 23, 317–328To localize the Sox2-GFP-positive cells
more precisely, we crossbred transgenic
Fucci-red mice (Sakaue-Sawano et al.,
2008), exhibiting G1 phase nuclei red,
with Sox2-GFP mice. We used fluores-
cence confocal microscopy on 150-mm-
thick sagittal slices of the labial CL at P2(Figure 2B). For comparison, we detected the expression of
Sox2 protein by antibody in thewild-type incisor. GFP (Figure 2B)
and Sox2 (Figure 2C) were expressed in the proximal part of the
labial CL in the same area where Sox2mRNAswere located (Fig-
ure 1B). Additionally, expression was detected more widely in
the IEE and OEE, where no Sox2 transcripts were detected.
Thus, Sox2 protein seemed to perdure in the early progeny of
Sox2+ cells.
To examine the movement of Sox2+ cells in the labial CL,
we established a system that enables imaging of live tissue
slices and 3D time-lapse tracking of individual cells. Transgenic
Fucci-red crossbred with Sox2-GFP mice were used to detect
nuclei and to follow cell viability during imaging. Live imaging re-
vealed a preferential direction of cell movement of Sox2+ SR
cells (n1 = 27) toward the tip of the loop where the cells reached
the enamel epithelium (Figures 2Db and S2; Movie S1), whereas
the movement of the Sox2-negative SR cells (n2 = 30) was more
uniformly distributed (Figures 2Dc and S2; Movie S2). The track
length and the direction of cell migration differed significantly
between Sox2+ and Sox2-negative SR cells (Figure S2). The
migration of the Sox2+ cells was also confirmed by the presence
of cellular protrusions in the leading edge, and the cells appeared
to migrate within the IEE (Movie S1). Collectively, these data, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 319
Figure 3. Genetic Inducible Fate Mapping
Demonstrates that Sox2+ Cells in the Adult
Incisor Are SCs
(A) Timing of tamoxifen induction and histological
analysis in Sox2Cre-ER;R26R mice.
(B) Timing of tamoxifen double induction and
histological analysis.
(Ca–Ck) LacZ expression 48 hr (Ca), one week (Cb,
Cj, and Ck), and one month (Cc–Cf) after single
tamoxifen induction. Frontal sections (Cd–Cf)
show the distinct lacZ+ epithelial cell types derived
from Sox2+ cells: SR (Cd), IEE and OEE (Ce),
ameloblasts and SI cells (Cf), ERMs (Ch and Ci),
and IEE/OEE ridge (Cj and Ck). (Cg–Ci) LacZ
expression one month after double induction. The
region marked in (Ch) is shown in higher magnifi-
cation in (Ci). The arrowhead in (Ci) points to ERM
cells on the lateral side of the incisor.
CL, cervical loop; ERM, epithelial cell rests of
Malassez; IEE, inner enamel epithelium; OEE,
outer enamel epithelium; SR, stellate reticulum;
TA, transient amplifying cells; Am, ameloblasts.
Scale bar: 100 mm, except in (Ci), where it is 50 mm.
See also Figure S3.
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Sox2+ Epithelial Stem Cells in Tooth Renewalindicate that during incisor morphogenesis, Sox2+ cells become
enriched to the SR of the labial CL SC niche from where they
migrate to the IEE and further to the TA region during ameloblast
renewal.
Sox2+ Stem Cells Contribute to All Epithelial Cell
Lineages of Incisor
To definitively verify that Sox2-expressing cells in the mouse
incisor are SCs, we utilized genetic inducible fate mapping in
the Sox2-CreER;R26Rmouse line, in which tamoxifen transiently
induces Cre-recombinase leading to permanent expression of
lacZ in Sox2+ cells and their progeny (Arnold et al., 2011). We
genetically labeled Sox2-expressing cells by administering
tamoxifen in vivo at P2 and traced their descendants by detect-
ing lacZ expression after 48 hr, 1 week, and 1 month (Figure 3A).
After 48 hr, a small number of lacZ+ cells were detected in the
epithelial compartments of the labial CL including SR, IEE, and
OEE (Figure 3Ca) corresponding to the areas of Sox2-GFP
expression (Figure 2B). After one week, more lacZ+ cells were
located in these areas (Figure 3Cb). Additionally, lacZ+ cells
were detected more distally in TA cells and ameloblasts as
well as in the stratum intermedium (SI) cells that underlie amelo-
blasts and are derived from SR cells. This pattern is consistent
with the progression of IEE cell differentiation into ameloblasts
toward the incisor tip (Hwang and Tonna, 1965).
One month after induction, the amount of lacZ+ cells had
further increased, covering almost the whole SR and the IEE
compartment (Figures 3Cc and 3Cd), demonstrating the self-re-
newing capacity of Sox2+ cells. LacZ+ cells were apparent in the320 Developmental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.OEE and IEE layers, as well as in amelo-
blasts and SI cells (Figures 3Ce and
3Cf). No lacZ+ cells were detected at
any time point in the lingual cervical loop
or elsewhere in the lingual side of theincisor. A Sox2-wt;R26R mouse line was used as a control; it
showed no lacZ-stained cells in the dental epithelium (data not
shown).
The absence of lacZ+ cells on the lingual side could be due to
a low participation of the labial CL in the renewal of the lingual
side of the incisor. To increase the labeling efficiency and to
decrease mosaicism, we administered tamoxifen at P2 and P4
(Figure 3B). More lacZ+ cells were detected in the epithelial
compartments of the labial side after double induction, as
compared to single induction, and the SR of the labial CL was
totally covered with lacZ+ cells (Figure 3Cg). Additionally, we
detected some lacZ+ cells in the ERM cell layer close to the
crown-root junction (Figures 3Ch and 3Ci).
To confirm that Sox2+ SCs are present in adult mice, we
applied tamoxifen at 5 weeks (Figure S3A). After 3 days, the
lacZ expression was similar to that at 48 hr after induction at
P2 (Figure S3Cb).
These results conclusively demonstrate that adult SCs in the
labial CL express Sox2, and that these Sox2+ SCs contribute
to all epithelial cell lineages in mouse incisor.
The Progeny of Sox2+ Stem Cells Express Sfrp5 Prior to
Differentiation
Canonical Wnt signaling is absent from the SC niche in embry-
onic incisors (Suomalainen and Thesleff, 2010; Liu et al., 2010).
We did not detect canonical Wnt activity in the SC niche either
in postnatal incisors using Axin2 expression (Lustig et al., 2002)
or in TOPGAL (DasGupta and Fuchs, 1999) and BATGAL (Mar-
etto et al., 2003) mice as reporters (Figure S4A). Sox2 is known
Figure 4. The Early Progeny of Sox2+ SCs Express Sfrp5
(Aa–Ae) In situ hybridization ofSfrp5 (Aa–Ac) andShh (Ad andAe) in frontal and sagittal (Ac) sections of P2 incisor. Notice thatSfrp5 is absent frompart of the lingual
CL, as indicatedby thearrow in (Aa). Theplanesof the frontal andsagittal sectionsareshown in the sagittal andcoronal viewsof theproximal part of the incisor in (B).
(B) 3D reconstruction of Sfrp5 (red) and Sox2 (green) expression patterns from in situ hybridization of serial sections. Notice that in the coronal view, Sfrp5
expression forms a circle marking the cells of the IEE/OEE ridge in the proximal opening of the incisor. Sox2 expression is restricted to the tip of the labial CL and
does not overlap with Sfrp5 expression in either coronal or sagittal views. Arrows in coronal and sagittal views point out Sfrp5-negative cells.
(C) Schematic 3D representation of the LRCs of rat incisor redrawn from Smith (1980). 3H-Thymidine incorporation in rat incisor was monitored 2 and 4 days after
injection. After 2 days, LRCs were localized in both the labial CL and IEE/OEE ridge. After 4 days, only the cell population within the labial CL exhibited labeling.
(D) 3D illustration of the proximal area of the P2 incisor shows the coronal section plane of thick slices from the Sox2-GFP incisor in (E) and (F).
(E) GFP expression in a thick coronal slice with BodipyTR and Draq5 counterstaining (left), and alone (right). The arrow shows the proposed direction of cell
movement.
(F) DiI-labeled labial CL cells are detected in the IEE/OEE ridge 24 hr after injection. The arrow shows the direction of cell migration.
Lat, lateral; Med, medial. Scale bars: 60 mm in (E), 100 mm in (A) and (F). See also Figure S4.
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Sox2+ Epithelial Stem Cells in Tooth Renewalto downregulate canonical Wnt signaling (Mansukhani et al.,
2005), but our microarray showed that Wnt inhibitors CD9
(Huang et al., 2004), Ldb1 (Dey-Guha et al., 2009), and Sfrp5
(Li and Clevers, 2010) were also enriched in the labial CL (Table
S1A). In situ hybridization indicated that CD9 and Ldb1 were
indeed expressed in the SC area (Figure S4B). In addition, CD9
was found in one GOP and Ldb1 in two GOPs enriched in
the labial CL (Table S1B). These data suggest that these Wnt
inhibitors may contribute to the suppression of canonical Wnt
signaling in the labial CL together with Sox2.
Secreted frizzled-related protein 5 (Sfrp5) is an antagonist of
the noncanonical Wnt signaling that is associated with the regu-Developlation of SC niche activity in the intestine (Li and Clevers, 2010). It
was not expressed in the labial CL SC area. Instead, it showed an
intense, strictly localized expression in the junction between IEE
and OEE surrounding the open proximal end of the incisor and
was completely absent from the SR compartment at P2 (Figures
4Aa–4Ac). Sfrp5 was also expressed in the IEE/OEE junction in
embryonic incisors at E16 and E18 (Figure S4C). Interestingly,
in the labial CL, the expression pattern of Sfrp5was complemen-
tary to that of Shh, which marks proliferating and differentiating
ameloblast precursors (Gritli-Linde et al., 2002): in contrast to
Sfrp5, Shh was not expressed in the IEE/OEE junction (Figures
4Ad and 4Ae).mental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 321
Figure 5. FGF8, but Not FGF10, Is Required
for Sox2 Expression in the CL
(A) Sox2-driven GFP expression in a cultured labial
CL of P2 incisor under global inhibition of FGFs by
SU-5402 (bottom) and in control with DMSO (top).
Note the suppression of GFP expression after
24 hr with SU-5402 (yellow arrow) and the re-
appearance of expression within 24 hr after
removal of inhibition.
(B) Sox2-driven GFP expression (green) and
apoptotic cells (red) in a cultured labial CL of P2
incisor in control (top row) and under inhibition of
FGF10 and FGF8 (middle and bottom rows,
respectively) by blocking antibodies. Note the
suppression of GFP expression and unaffected
apoptosis by FGF8 inhibition (yellow arrows) and
increased apoptosis in the periphery of the
explants under FGF10 inhibition.
Scale bars, 100 mm. See also Figure S5A.
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Sox2+ Epithelial Stem Cells in Tooth RenewalTo examine the relationship of the Sox2+ SCs and Sfrp5+
progenitor cells in the incisor, we made 3D reconstructions
of Sfrp5 and Sox2 expression patterns from identical serial
sections of the proximal part of the incisor. The coronal view re-
vealed that Sfrp5 expression was precisely located in the IEE/
OEE junction between the tips of labial and lingual CLs, and sur-
rounded the open proximal end of the incisor, which formed
a morphologically detectable ridge (Figure 4B). The Sfrp5+ IEE/
OEE ridge was morphologically visible also in the sagittal view,
which in addition revealed a restricted population of Sfrp5-nega-
tive cells at the tip of the lingual CL (Figures 4B and S4C). The
expression patterns of Sfrp5 and Sox2 in the labial CL were
complementary, with no overlap, as the two genes were ex-
pressed in two adjacent cell populations (Figure 4B). In addition,
the Sfrp5 expression surrounded the Sox2+ cells in the labial CL
(Figures 4Ac and 4B).
Strikingly, the expression patterns of Sox2 and Sfrp5 closely
resemble the 3H-Thymidine incorporating LRC populations in
the adult rat incisor reported by Smith (1980). We adapted these
LRC patterns to our 3D reconstructions and observed that
Sox2+ cells corresponded with the LRCs after 4 days chase
and Sfrp5+ cells with the LRCs after 2 days chase (Figure 4C).
Interestingly, Smith (1980) suggested that the labeling dynamics322 Developmental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.of the LRCs after 2 days chase reflected
their derivation from the labial CL SCs.
To see if the Sfrp5+ cells arose from the
Sox2+ SCs, we made 150-mm-thick living
coronal slices of the labial CL of Sox2-
GFP incisor (Figure 4D) and checked
the pattern of GFP-expressing cells
with confocal imaging (Figure 4E). GFP
expression was intense in SR and rela-
tively faint in IEE/OEE ridge. This would
be accountable for by the persistence of
GFP in the early progeny of Sox2+ cells
in the IEE/OEE and would reconcile with
the persistence of Sox2 itself (compare
to Figures 2B and 2C). By injecting DiI to
the SR compartment of the labial CL slicein vitro cultures, we observed that cells advanced from the SR of
the labial CL to the IEE/OEE ridge within two days (Figure 4F).
These results were consistent with the localization of lacZ+ cells
to the Sfrp5+ area in the IEE/OEE ridge by the genetic fate
mapping (Figures 3Cj and 3Ck). Together, the findings above
suggest that Sfrp5+ cells represent the progeny of Sox2+ cells
in the labial CL.
Sox2 Expression in Incisor SCs Is Induced by FGF8 and
Fine-Tuned by MicroRNAs
Because FGFs have been repeatedly associated with the regula-
tion of incisor epithelial SCs (for review, see Tummers and The-
sleff, 2009), we examined the consequences of inhibition of Fgf
signaling in cultured CLs of P2 Sox2-GFP mice (Figure 5A). After
exposure to the global FGF inhibitor SU-5402 for 24 hr, GFP
expression disappeared (Figure 5A). This effect was reversible,
such that after 24 hr culture in control medium, the GFP expres-
sion reappeared (Figure 5A). Thus, FGF signaling is required for
Sox2 expression.
Since global FGF inhibition does not differentiate between
individual Fgfs, we next attempted to identify the FGF(s) inducing
Sox2 expression. FGF10 is generally considered as the key
signal in the maintenance of SR cells (Harada et al., 2002). In
Figure 6. Sox2 Expression Is Induced by FGF8, and Expression of Both Sox2 and Fgf8 Is Regulated by miRNAs
(Aa–Af) In situ hybridization of Fgf8 and FgfrIc in sagittal (Aa and Ad) and frontal (Ab, Ac, Ae, and Af) sections of the P2 incisor. Fgf8 is expressed in the labial CL in
a restricted cell population in the distal part of the SR, as indicated by black arrows (Aa and Ac), and in preodontoblasts, as indicated by white arrows (Aa and Ab).
Fgfr1c expression is restricted to the CL epithelium and localizes to the same area as Fgf8 in the distal part of the CL seen in frontal section (Af). Dashed lines in
(Aa) show the positions of frontal sections depicted in (Ab) and (Ac).
(B) Effects of FGF8, FGF9, and FGF10 proteins on Sox2 expression in E14 incisor as measured by qRT-PCR.
(C) Effects of miRNAs on Fgf8 and Sox2 expression in a Luciferase assay.
(Da–Dc) Sox2 expression in sagittal sections from P5 Shh-Cre;Dicerfl/fl (Da and Db) and Shh-Cre;Dicerfl/wt incisors (Dc). (Da) Note ectopic Sox2 expression in the
lingual CL (arrow) and in the preameloblasts (asterisks). Expression seems to bemore intense in the IEE and OEE of labial CL (arrowheads) (Da) compared toSox2
expression in the control (Dc). In the mutant, Sox2 expression is found also in the tips of the extra foldings of epithelium (arrow) (Db).
(E) Expression of miR-200b and miR-720 in sagittal sections of P2 wild-type incisor. MiR-200b expression is located in the SR of the labial CL, whereas in the
lingual CL, expression is seen in all epithelial cells. MiR-720 is located in the enamel epithelium and in the mesenchyme next to the TA cells and in the pre-
odontoblasts (arrows). No expression is detected in the SR.
Bars in (B) and (C) correspond to average ± SD, n = 3. Asterisk indicates p < 0.01. Lab, labial; Lat, lateral; Lin, lingual; Med, medial. Scale bars: 100 mm. See also
Figure S5B.
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Sox2+ Epithelial Stem Cells in Tooth Renewalaccordance with previous studies (Harada et al., 1999; Yoko-
hama-Tamaki et al., 2008), FGF10 was expressed in the mesen-
chyme close to the Sox2+ cells in the CL, and the expression of
its receptors Fgfr2b and Fgfr1b overlapped with the Sox2+ cells
(Figure S5). To test the involvement of FGF10 inSox2 expression,
we introduced blocking antibodies against FGF10 to P2 CL
cultures (Harada et al., 2002). However, the pattern and intensity
of GFP expression remained similar to the control after 17 and
24 hr, and no increase of apoptosis was detected (Figure 5B).DevelopFGF8, necessary for early tooth development (Trumpp et al.,
1999), is expressed in the adult incisor (Wang et al., 2009) and
induces Sox2 expression in the olfactory epithelium (Tucker
et al., 2010). We found that Fgf8 and its receptor Fgfr1c (Zhang
et al., 2006) were expressed in the SR and colocalized with
Sox2 (Figures 1 and 6A). Moreover, the addition of FGF8 block-
ing antibodies (Jacques et al., 2007) to organ culture resulted in
a progressive reduction of Sox2-GFP during 24 hr of culture in
a restricted cell population overlapping with Fgf8 expressingmental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 323
Figure 7. Schematic Presentation of the Movement of Sox2+ SC
Progeny and the Generation of Distinct Epithelial Cell Types
(A) Sox2+ SCs (green) in the distal tip of the labial CL give rise to progeny that
move in four main directions (blue arrows), all going through the Sfrp5+ area
(red): the ameloblast lineage along the labial surface of the incisor, the IEE/OEE
ridge on both sides, and the OEE in the posterior part of the labial CL.
(B) The progeny from Sox2+ SCs (blue) form ameloblasts and SI, SR, and OEE
cells and take part in the renewal of the ERM (yellow).
CL, cervical loop; ERM, epithelial rests of Malassez.
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Sox2+ Epithelial Stem Cells in Tooth Renewalcells. Increased apoptosis was not detected (Figure 5B). These
results indicate that FGF8, but not FGF10, is required for expres-
sion of Sox2.
To examine whether the FGFs could directly activate Sox2
expression, we quantified Sox2 mRNA levels in E14.5 incisor
tooth germs cultured in hanging drops with FGF8, FGF10, or
FGF9, another potential regulator of Sox2 in the Fgf family, which
is expressed at a close range to the Sox2+ cells in the TA cells
(Yokohama-Tamaki et al., 2008). FGF8 increased Sox2 expres-
sion after 6 hr by 318% and FGF9 by 177% (Figure 6B). In
comparison, FGF10 did not affect Sox2 expression (Figure 6B).
These results further support the specific requirement of FGF8
for Sox2 expression in epithelial SCs and also suggest a minor
role for FGF9.
MicroRNAs are required for proper incisor development, and
several miRNAs are specifically expressed in the labial CL (Mi-
chon et al., 2010). Fgf8 is a predicted target of miR-720 and
Sox2 a target of themiR-200 family, both of which are expressed
in the CL (Michon et al., 2010). We used an in vitro luciferase
assay to assess the possible regulation ofSox2 and Fgf8 expres-
sion by these miRNAs. MiR-720 decreased luciferase activity
linked to Fgf8 30UTR by 31.8% and MiR-200b activity linked to
Sox2 30UTRby 37.6%compared to scramblemiRNA (Figure 6C).
These results indicate that Sox2 is regulated by miR-200b and
Fgf8 is regulated by miR-720 posttranscriptionally.
To validate the involvement of miRNA regulation in Sox2 and
Fgf8 expression, we analyzed the expression of both genes in
the incisor of P5 Shh-Cre;Dicer-1fl/fl mice in which the Dicer-1
enzyme required for miRNA processing is conditionally deleted
in the epithelium. The Cre recombination efficiency was vali-
dated after LacZ staining of P5 Shh-Cre;Rosa26R incisor (Fig-
ure S5B). Extra foldings appeared in the epithelium of the
incisor, as previously reported for K14-Cre;Dicer-1fl/fl mice (Mi-
chon et al., 2010). The domain of Sox2 expression was clearly
extended toward the distal tip of the P5 Shh-Cre;Dicer-1fl/fl
incisor and covered the TA cells and ameloblasts (Figure 6D).
Moreover, Sox2was ectopically expressed in the lingual cervical
loop. No clear modification of Fgf8 expression was visible in the
mutant incisor (data not shown).
In situ hybridization in P2 mouse incisor revealed that MiR-
200bwas expressed in the SR, preameloblasts, and ameloblasts
on the labial side, and in the lingual CL (Figure 6E). Similar to E18
mouse incisor (Michon et al., 2010), miR-720 was expressed in
IEE and OEE surrounding the SC niche, as well as in preamelo-
blasts and preodontoblasts (Figure 6E). This expression pattern
correlated with the ectopic Sox2 expression observed in the
Shh-Cre;Dicer-1fl/fl mutant (Figure 6D).
These results confirm that Sox2 expression is regulated by
miRNA. Additionally, the ectopic Sox2 expression in Shh-Cre;
Dicer-1fl/fl might explain the defects in ameloblast differentiation
previously reported with conditional deletion of Dicer-1 (Michon
et al., 2010; Cao et al., 2010).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we show that (1) Sox2 is a specific marker for the
epithelial SCs in the labial CL of the continuously growing incisor;
(2) the Sox2+ SCs contribute to all cell lineages of dental epithe-
lium: the ameloblasts, SI, SR, OEE, and ERM cells; (3) Sfrp5 is324 Developmental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elseviea specific marker for the early progeny of the CL SCs; and
(4) Sox2 expression is induced by FGF8 and fine-tuned by
microRNAs.
Sox2 is an SCmarker in various contexts and a cofactor in iPS
cell reprogramming (Arnold et al., 2011; Takahashi and Yama-
naka, 2006). Our findings indicate that Sox2 expression also
marks the epithelial SCs in the incisor. Sox2 expression ap-
peared during early phases of tooth morphogenesis and was
progressively restricted to the SC niche. This suggests an early
function for Sox2 in the specification of SCs in the dental epithe-
lium, and it is supported by recent findings in other tissues where
developmental fate mapping of Sox2 and Sox9 expressing
cells revealed that adult SCs originate from embryonic tissue
progenitors (Nowak et al., 2008; Arnold et al., 2011). Sox2 was
expressed in postnatal incisor at the tip of the labial CL in the
restricted population of SR cells and adjacent enamel epithe-
lium. This expression pattern is in line with the localization of
SCs previously defined by the presence of LRCs and lineage
tracing (Smith, 1980; Harada et al., 1999; Seidel et al., 2010).
Moreover, the observed pattern of the Sox2+ genetic inducible
fate mapping demonstrated conclusively that Sox2+ cells are
adult SCs in the mouse incisor and that they replenish all
dental epithelial cell lineages during incisor renewal (Figure 7B).
However, our results from genetic inducible fate mapping do
not exclude the existence of a Sox2-negative SC population in
addition to the Sox2+ SCs in the labial CL. Additional experi-
ments are also required to test whether all Sox2+ cells in the
labial CL harbor stem cell activity.
Sfrp5+ cells surrounded the Sox2+ SC niche and these popu-
lations appeared to correspond with the two LRC populations
described by Smith (1980) in the labial CL of rat incisor. Smith
suggested that the LRCs in the IEE/OEE ridge are derived from
the SCs in the tip of the CL, which is supported by our analysis
of the movement of cells from the Sox2+ SC niche to the
Sfrp5+ IEE/OEE ridge. We propose that Sfrp5 expression marksr Inc.
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Sfrp5 expression precedes their differentiation toward distinct
cell fates (Figure 7A). It is intriguing that Sfrp5 has been associ-
ated with the regulation of the SC niche in the intestine and
that it has been proposed to play a role in separating quiescent
from active SCs through inhibition of the Wnt pathway (Li and
Clevers, 2010).
Interestingly,Sox2 andSfrp5 are both involved inWnt pathway
inhibition. Sox2 encodes an inhibitor of the canonical Wnt
pathway (Kelberman et al., 2008) and Sfrp5 encodes a specific
inhibitor of Wnt5a and Wnt11, which activate the canonical and
noncanonical Wnt pathways (Li et al., 2008) and are expressed
in the incisor (Suomalainen and Thesleff, 2010). Canonical Wnt
signaling is inhibited in the labial CL epithelium including the
areas of Sox2 and Sfrp5 expression (Suomalainen and Thesleff,
2010; this study). We identified two additional Wnt inhibitors,
Ldb1 and CD9, in the CL, suggesting the importance of Wnt
signaling inhibition for the epithelial SCs and their early progeny.
Indeed, ectopic activation of Wnt signaling leads to the loss of
differentiated ameloblasts and disrupts enamel formation (Millar
et al., 2003). In addition to Wnt inhibition, Sox2 and Sfrp5 may
have other roles during incisor renewal, as Sox2 is known to
induce the expression of hundreds of genes, including some
necessary for stemness (Kim et al., 2008).
The lingual CL has been suggested to house SCs based on the
localization of a small population of SR cells including LRCs
(Tummers and Thesleff, 2009; Seidel et al., 2010). These may
correspond to the small area of Sox2- and Sfrp5-negative cells
in the lingual CL observed in this study. We suggest that this
small SC population in the lingual CL may replenish the Sfrp5+
IEE/OEE ridge forming the root sheath, which generates the
most lingual part of the root analog. Additionally, Sox2+ SCs
from the labial CL may replenish the part of the root analog
closer to the crown analog where we detected lacZ+ ERM cells
(Figures 1A, 3Ci, and 7B).
As previously demonstrated, FGFs are important regulators of
the maintenance of the incisor SC niche (Harada et al., 2002;
Klein et al., 2008) as well as of the transition of crown to root
during molar development (Yokohama-Tamaki et al., 2006).
Our findings uncovered a role for FGF8 as an autocrine regulator
of the epithelial SCs in the incisor. This finding was unexpected,
as mesenchymal FGFs, in particular FGF10, are currently re-
garded as the key regulators of epithelial SCs in the incisor (Har-
ada et al., 2002; Parsa et al., 2010). However, FGF10 did not
influence Sox2 expression, although its receptors Fgfr1b and
Fgfr2b are expressed in the SC area. We showed that Fgf8, its
receptor Fgfr1c, and Sox2 were coexpressed in the tip of the
labial CL, and that Sox2 expression was induced by FGF8 and
inhibited by FGF8 blocking antibodies in cultured CLs. Our
results suggest a direct role for FGF8 in the maintenance of
stemness in the Sox2+ cells. The posttranscriptional regulation
of Fgf8 and Sox2 by miRNAs is in line with the loss of epithelial
homeostasis observed in the Shh-Cre;Dicer-1 cKO and sug-
gests that fine-tuning of Fgf8 and Sox2 expression levels
might be necessary to maintain the homeostasis of the dental
epithelium.
The availability of new markers for dental epithelial SCs and
progenitors, together with an increased understanding of mech-
anisms of SCmaintenance and differentiation in the tooth, will beDevelopimportant assets in advancing our knowledge about tooth
renewal. Furthermore, as the SC niche in the incisor resembles
the niches in other organs, such as the hair bulge and the intes-
tinal crypt, our results will benefit studies on multipotent SCs in
the renewal of epithelial organs.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals and Tissue Preparation
NMRI mice were used at various embryonic and early postnatal stages. Plug
day was taken as E0 and embryos were staged according to morphological
criteria. Sox2-GFP mice, in which eGFP expression is under the control of
a 5.5 kb fragment of the upstream regulatory element of the Sox2 promoter
(D’Amour and Gage, 2003), were a kind gift from Fred H. Gage (Salk Institute).
Fucci-red (mKO2-hCdt1)micewere fromRIKEN (Sakaue-Sawano et al., 2008).
Mice carrying the Shh-GFPCre (Harfe et al., 2004), Dicer-1fl/fl (Harfe et al.,
2005), R26R (Soriano, 1999), or Sox2CreERT2 (Arnold et al., 2011) alleles or
transgenes were maintained and genotyped as previously described. Incisors
were dissected in Dulbecco’s PBS, pH 7.4. For histology, tissues were fixed,
decalcified, dehydrated, and embedded in paraffin. For culture, the incisors
from lower jaws at E14.5 or P2 stages were dissected and cultured as previ-
ously described (Harada et al., 1999). The preparation of living tissue slices
is described in the Supplemental Information.
Transcriptome Microarray Analysis
Dissected P2 labial CLs from NMRI mice composed the first sample, and the
total proximal area of the incisor, containing both lingual and labial CLs,
composed the second sample. Most mesenchymal tissue was mechanically
removed from the first sample. Biological triplicates for each sample were
analyzed. RNA quality and concentration were monitored using a 2100 Bioa-
nalyzer (Agilent Technologies). RNAs were processed and hybridized by Bio-
medicum Genomics (Helsinki, Finland) on Agilent mouse genome 44K array
and extensive data analysis was performed using GeneSpring GX11.0 soft-
ware (Agilent). The genes exhibiting a p value below 0.005 were chosen for
further analysis. The functional enrichment of gene ontologies was sorted
out using Limma software (t-values).
In Situ Hybridization and Immunostaining
Radioactive in situ hybridization on 7 mm paraffin frontal and sagittal sections
was carried out according to standard protocols (Suomalainen and Thesleff,
2010). 35S (Amersham)-labeled RNA probes were used to detect the expres-
sion of Sox2 (Ferri et al., 2004), Sfrp5 (Witte et al., 2009), Fgf8 (Kettunen and
Thesleff, 1998), and FgfrIc (Kettunen et al., 1998).
MicroRNA in situ hybridization on 7 mm sagittal sections was carried out
as previously described (Michon et al., 2010) using double DIG labeled
LNA probes for U6 (positive control), scramble (negative control), mmu-miR-
200b, and mmu-miR-720 (Exiqon).
For Sox2 immunostaining, paraffin sections were rehydrated and heated in
amicrowave in 10mMNa-citrate buffer (pH 6.0). Staining was performed using
rabbit anti-Sox2 antibody (Millipore), Ultravision Large Volume Detection
System Anti-Rabbit, HRP kit (Thermo Scientific), and DAB Peroxidase Sub-
strate Kit SK4100 (Vector Laboratories).
3D Reconstruction of Gene-Expression Patterns from In Situ
Hybridization Analyses
Three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions of Sox2 and Sfrp5 expression in P2
incisor were made from serial frontal 7 mm identical sections. To sustain the
original size of the incisor, the distance between the identical sections was
doubled (14 mm). The pictures were imported into a stack with Photoshop
CS4 software (PS), and individual pictures were aligned using the midline of
the jaw as reference. The shape of the epithelium was manually traced (pen
tool, PS). This subpath was filled with white color on a black layer. Aligned
pictures were resliced as sagittal sections by ImageJ software (NCBI). The
jagged epithelial shape in the resulting slices was smoothened in PS with
a batch command: select white, expand two pixels, smooth 10 pixels. The
filled epithelial shape was chosen with white color range and transferred into
the path (tolerance 2 pixels). The contour line was traced by pencil tool as whitemental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 325
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layer. Subsequently, the expression patterns of Sox2 and Sfrp5 were isolated
and treated in the same sequence of steps as the epithelial shape and pro-
jected on the corresponding slice of the shape projection. The 3D image of
the epithelium and Sox2 and Sfrp5 expression were superimposed, and
frontal, sagittal, and tilted projections were selected for presentation.
Confocal Microscopy and Migration Analysis
CLs of P2 Sox2-GFP and Fucci-red (mKO2-hCdt1);Sox2-GFP mice were
dissected in 2% glucose/PBS containing 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 mg/ml
streptomycin, embedded in 5% low-melting point agarose (TopVision,
Fermentas) and cut in sagittal orientation to 150 mm slices with a vibratome.
The slices from Sox2-GFP mice were counterstained with BodipyTR
(Invitrogen) and Draq5 (Biostatus).
For 3D time lapse imaging studies tissue slices were allowed to recover
from sectioning for a minimum of 2 hr and maintained in DMEM/F12 without
phenol red and supplemented with 5% serum, antibiotics, and 15 mM HEPES
(GIBCO). Sections were staged on a filter on top of a grid in the air-liquid inter-
face for imagingwith an upright Leica SP5 laser scanning confocal microscope
equipped with an environmental chamber (5%CO2 humidified andmaintained
at 37C) and HC PL APO 103/0,4 air objective. Confocal images were
acquired as z stacks at 2 mm intervals (50 mm in total) and tissues were imaged
every 20 min for up to 20 hr with low laser power (<10%), 600 Hz scanning
speed, and suboptimal sampling by averaging of two scans to reduce
extended-illumination-induced cell damage. The cells were followed for 8 hr
to ensure good condition of the tissue. A lack of pyknotic nuclei and frequency
of mitoses in every acquired z-stack, as visualized directly with the aid of the
Fucci-red reporter, confirmed good tissue health.
Images were deconvoluted with AutoQuant software (Media Cybernetics),
and analysis and quantitative measurements were performed with Imaris
7.2.1 software (Bitplane). Data were further statistically analyzed and pro-
cessed for graphing with Prism 5 (GraphPad) and Sigmaplot 11.0 (Sigmaplot)
softwares. Image panels were processed for presentation with Adobe Photo-
shop CS5 and Illustrator CS5 software (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA).
The angle (from 0 to 359) at which the cell moved with respect to the labial-
lingual axis (used as the 0/180 line of reference) was measured for individual
cells. Measurements were grouped into 12 segments of 30 and were repre-
sented on a polar plot. For 4D cell migration tracking, track length, duration,
cell net displacement distance, mean speed, and track straightness as the
ratio of the displacement to total distance traveled (1 = straight line) were
analyzed. A box-and-whiskers plot represented the minimum (25th percentile),
median (75th percentile), andmaximum values for the data set. Statistical anal-
ysis used was the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test.
Genetic Inducible Fate Mapping
For genetic fate mapping of Sox2+ cells, 0.3 mg Tamoxifen (Sigma T-5648) in
corn oil/pup was given by injection either once (P2) or twice (P2 and P4) to
Sox2CreERT2;R26R mice and control animals lacking the Cre-driver. For
lineage tracing in adult animals, 10 mg Tamoxifen/mouse was given by oral
gavage at 5 weeks of age. Induced R26Rmice lacking the Sox2CreERT2 allele
or double heterozygote animals gavaged with corn oil were used as controls.
Whole-mount X-Gal staining, as well as subsequent processing of jaws, was
performed as previously described (Seidel et al., 2010). Sections were coun-
terstained with Fast Red (Sigma-Aldrich). Animal experiments involving living
animals were performed under the research protocol approved by the Animal
Research Committee at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles.
Organ Culture and Apoptosis Detection
The FGF inhibition assays were performed on dissected CLs of P2 Sox2-GFP
mice. Tissues were cultured as previously described (Harada et al., 1999). For
global FGF inhibition, 25 mM InSolution SU-5402 (Calbiochem) was added in
standard medium (DMEM/F12 + 10% FCS). To block specific FGFs, mono-
clonal antibody Anti-FGF8 (R&D) (200 mg/ml) with heparin (0.1 mg/ml) or anti-
FGF10 (C-17): sc-7375 (50 mg/ml; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.) was
included in the medium without serum. Apoptosis was detected from meth-
anol and 4% PFA fixed paraffin sections (7 mm) with ApopTag Red In Situ
Apoptosis Detection Kit (CHEMICON).326 Developmental Cell 23, 317–328, August 14, 2012 ª2012 ElsevieHanging Drop Cultures and Quantitative RT-PCR
To analyze the induction of Sox2 expression by FGF8, FGF9, and FGF10,
tissues were cultured in hanging drops. E14.5 wild-type incisors were
dissected and allowed to recover for 30 min before placing them in hanging
drops. A minimum of triplicate samples was assayed each time. Tissues
were collected after 2, 4, and 6 hr and placed in 700 ml TriReagent. Total
RNA was isolated according to the manufacturer’s instructions using RNeasy
Mini Kit (QIAGEN, DE) and quantified by Nanodrop spectrophotometer. cDNA
synthesis and quantitative PCR (qRT-PCR) were performed as described
previously (Fliniaux et al., 2008), and the data were normalized against Actin
expression. The primer sequences are available upon request. For each tripli-
cate, the SD was calculated and Student’s t test was used to determine
p values, with p < 0.01 deemed to be significant.
DiI Labeling
Microinjections were performed by injecting fluorescent DiI [1,10-di-octadecyl-
6,6-di(4-sulfophenyl)-3,3,30,30-tetramethylindocarbocyanine] (Invitrogen) to
coronal slices of the labial CLs of P2 Sox2-GFP mouse. The slices were coun-
terstained with BodipyTR (Invitrogen) and Draq5 (Abcam) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes five figures, one table, Supplemental
Experimental Procedures, and two movies and can be found with this article
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